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Forward this message to a friend

 
Visit our website

Our mission is to reduce

and aid the population

of unwanted and lost

companion animals in

our community and to

support and encourage

the positive interaction

between pets

and people.

 
  
 

We are an all volunteer,

501(c)3 non-profit

organization that was

founded in May 2003 to

help the communities

Hi {FIRST_NAME|PAWS Supporter},

 

Our newsletter is now being delivered monthly so you can

stay updated on everything PAWS has going on! Here's the

October edition of The Pet Scoop. Hope you enjoy!

 

Jo, Christy P, Jennifer, Christy W, Samantha, Julie, Staci,

Jessica & Adam

2014 PAWS Board of Directors

Join Our Team!
PAWS of NE Louisiana is currently seeking enthusiastic,

dedicated people to join our team! As a nonprofit

organization, PAWS relies on its volunteer Board of Directors

to make important organizational decisions, provide fiscal

oversight and help raise needed funding. The Board is made

up of people just like you, community members who believe

in our mission to reduce and aid the population of unwanted

and lost companion animals in our community and to

support and encourage the positive interaction between

pets and people. We are looking for people from all different

backgrounds and a variety of skill sets – you don’t have to

be directly involved in animal welfare or even have pets of

your own!

Expectations of Board Members:

* Learn about our mission, programs and financial needs



help the communities

in Northeast Louisiana.

 
   

CLICK HERE TO

BECOME A PAWS

MEMBER TODAY!
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Want to help us promote
spay/neuter?

Check out this cool shirt
along with the rest

of our PAWS gear...
visit our online store! 

 
 

2014 Board of Directors

 
Jo Traylor

President
 Christy Primm

Treasurer
Christy Whitaker

Secretary
Jennifer Pesnell

Rescue Coordinator
Julie Lewis

Marketing Director
Samantha Luttrell

Pet Therapy/Spay Neuter
Director

Staci Choate

Membership Coordinator
Jessica Peel

Volunteer Coordinator

* Take part in organizing fundraisers

* Potentially oversee one of our programs

* Represent PAWS at events

* Attend monthly board meetings

We are a working board and are very active in the

community. *If you would like apply to become a PAWS

Board Member, please email us at pawsnela@yahoo.com.

You will be making a big difference for the animals and for

the community!

*There are limited positions and applying doesn't guarantee a spot on

the Board.

Canine Aggression: Why Do Dogs Bite?
(Part 5 of a Series) 
by Julie Lewis

As we continue our look at “why do dogs bite,” we’ll look at

two more types of commonly recognized types of canine

aggression. In previous stories, we’ve already looked at dog-

on-dog aggression, dominant aggression, fear aggression,

maternal aggression and pain aggression. In this segment,

we’ll look at possessive aggression and predatory

aggression. 

6) Possessive Aggression:
Possessive aggression in

dogs, also known as "Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," is an

undesirable and potentially

dangerous trait that develops

when a dog feels the need to

protect its food or another

item. This dog will bark, growl,

bare teeth, snap or bite when

anyone approaches anything

that he/she may consider

his/hers. Approaching this

dog when he/she has

something in his possession like food, toys or whatever

could trigger this aggression. 

This type of aggression is not at all uncommon toward

humans and other animals alike, and it can be considered

necessary for their predecessor’s survival (pre-

domestication). Dogs that were strays or were allowed to

roam free may develop possessive aggression as a means

of survival as well. Humans can unwittingly reinforce this

possessive behavior, only to watch the dog’s behavior can

worsen over time. Lack of appropriate training of puppies or

new pets may exacerbate these traits. One of many dog

rules in a home should be “any human, at any time, should
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rules in a home should be “any human, at any time, should

be able to pick up the pet’s toy or food without any

aggressive resistance.” 

Trainers suggest various solutions to this problem, but one

may be to remove the “item of possession” altogether. If

food is the issue, try removing the bowl after feeding, while

the pet is outside. In more severe cases, you should consult

a qualified trainer in your area. By all means, we never

recommend beating or any other inhumane “punishments”

for this, or any other misbehaviors. 

7) Predatory Aggression:  

Predatory aggression is a normal part of dog behavior, as

they are predators and carnivores. Individual dogs have

some type of drive to chase and kill prey, to varying extents.

In fact, we, as humans,

perpetuate this

characteristic for sports

(such as Greyhound

racing), getting rid of

unwanted varmints

(such as a Jack Russell

killing mice), or tracking

(Bloodhounds or

Beagles tracking game,

for example).

Predatory aggression is distinctly different from other forms

of canine aggression. A predatory dog won’t threaten a

human nor will he/she exhibit the signs of other aggressions

such as a warning growl or bark. He/she might stalk the

victim briefly and quietly, or might simply give chase. Some

dogs will bark or whine excitedly during the chase while

others may not make a sound. Most dogs engaged in a

predatory encounter look like they are having fun but may

take on a typically aggressive stance if the prey stops

running and attempts to defend itself.

There is no single cure or treatment for predatory

aggression because it is

a natural behavior.

Therefore, if you are

frightened by a dog, by

all means, do NOT turn

your back on the dog

and attempt to run

away. By doing

otherwise,

congratulations, you

have just activated the

dog’s innate predatory

drive to chase down

and subdue the “prey”



(AKA you). However,

they usually prefer to chase prey substitutes that move

particularly fast, such as bicycles, cars, or ATV’s. Since it’s

unlikely that you’ll be able to stop this natural behavior

altogether, you will have to take measures to prevent it from

happening in the first place. First of all, make sure your pet

has obedience training (and will come back to you when

called). Some other suggestions include: while walking your

dog, he/she should always be on a leash (for their safety,

and it IS a law in Ouachita Parish); keep your pets in a

secure, fenced yard; or consulting a local qualified trainer or

animal behaviorist.

Therapy Dog Memorial
Our condolences go out to Denise Williamson who recently

said goodbye to her long-time companion and therapy dog

Star. They made countless visits during his long tenure as a

therapy dog. While therapy dogs bring much joy to those in

need with their wonderful personalities and great

temperaments, Star was also strikingly handsome and

people were drawn immediately to him as soon as he

walked into a room. His smile and sweet nature will be

missed! Here are some words from his mom Denise:

"I got STAR as a 6 week old puppy in 2002 as a playmate for

Sunny, my 9 month old collie. I realized then that you can't

have just 1 dog. Star was certified in 2003 as a Therapy Dog

and visited regularly up until the end of this past summer.

His favorite visits were to MedCamps of LA and The Arbor

House and Terrace in Ruston. He loved going on our visits

and always had a smile on his face. Star was 12 yrs, 8

months old when he passed away. I will always love and

miss him. He was my SUPERSTAR!"



2015 Krewe of PAWS - SPONSORS
NEEDED!
Plans are now underway for

our 9th Annual Krewe of

PAWS Mardi Gras Pet Parade

Fundraiser! The fun happens

on February 7, 2015 in

Antique Alley! This is one of

our biggest fundraisers of the

year and we rely on the

proceeds to allow us to spay

& neuter MORE pets of low

income pet owners, rescue

MORE pets from the

Ouachita Parish Animal

Shelter, provide MORE free id

tags to pet owners and do MORE outreach events!

We need YOUR help to make this the biggest and best

parade to date! We are looking for sponsors for the parade.

Do you own a business or work for a company who might

be interested in helping a great cause? Or if you are an

individual who wants to get involved, that's great too!

Sponsor levels are below. Contact us at

pawsnela@yahoo.com or 318-397-0007 to become a

sponsor today!



October is Adopt A Shelter Dog Month

Visit a local shelter today and find a new best friend! You can

check some of them out from the comfort of your own

home at www.petfinder.com



PAWS Animal Shelter Rescue Program
Thanks to our wonderful donors, sponsors and foster

families, we are able to rescue many dogs from the

Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter each month. Since 2003, we

have saved the lives of over 850 dogs and cats! Many of

them have had to endure heartworm treatment, mange

treatment, limb amputations or other surgeries due to

neglect and injuries they received prior to entering the

shelter. All of these awesome pets have gone on to loving

new families with the help of our rescue partners! 

In September we were able to pull these 5 wonderful dogs

from the shelter who have either already found new homes

or will soon be on their way to new lives!

There are always many more waiting at the shelter who

need our help. If you would like to be a part of this wonderful

rescue effort, please consider donating to our Rescue

Program or becoming a foster family. 

Click HERE to donate to our Animal Shelter Rescue Program

Click HERE to access our foster home application. Read our

foster home FAQ's HERE.



Martini's For Mutts
Glazer's and Chef Pat Nolan are pleased to announce the

return of this innovative vodka-tasting fundraiser for PAWS,

October 23 from 6pm - 9pm! Admission is $15 if you

purchase tickets online

before the event and $20

at the door (only those

aged 21 and older will be

admitted) and you'll be

able to sample the

featured wines and

delicious flavored-vodkas. 

Glazer representatives will be on hand to explain each and

provide recipe cards you can take home so you can

recreate your favorite beverages. The incredible Chef Pat

Nolan will be serving an array of hors d'oeuvres. We will also

provide complimentary non-alcoholic beverages. Tommy

Lewis will provide music for the evening! 

Click HERE to purchase tickets online.

~ Please enjoy responsibly by designating a sober

driver! ~

Office Depot - Another Way To Donate!

by Jo Traylor

When you're at the checkout counter at Office Depot, the

clerk may ask if you have a Rewards Card. By giving the

clerk the phone number for PAWS, 318-397-0007, Office

Depot will give PAWS 10% back in reward points on your ink,

toner, paper, and copy, print & ship purchases.

 

PAWS is also a Choice Member and receives 5% from other

purchases you may make. Chosen as qualifying purchases

are binders & laminating items, calendars & forms, mailing

& shipping, office essentials and writing & drafting materials.

Items from these categories are useful for school, work, and

personal use. Exclusions from purchases are taxes, delivery

fees, purchases of third party gift and prepaid cards, and

postage stamps.

PAWS uses Reward Certificates to help offset administrative

costs when purchasing office supplies and postage. You can



costs when purchasing office supplies and postage. You can

help reduce our costs even more by participating when

purchasing supplies at Office Depot. Next time you are

there, just mention the PAWS phone number 318-397-0007

when you check out!

 

 

 

Please spay or neuter your pets! If you

are a low-income pet owner and can't

afford it, we can help! Click HERE for our

spay/neuter application. Visit our website

to learn more about the importance of



spay/neuter. If you have questions, email

us at pawsnela@yahoo.com.

October 23 - Martinis For Mutts - Pat Nolan Catering -

Monroe

October 25 - Offsite Adoption - Petco - Monroe, LA

October 25 - River Market Fall Fling - Monroe, LA

November 2-8 - National Animal Shelter Appreciation

Week

November 15 - Offsite Adoption - Petsmart - Monroe, LA

Tel: (318) 397-0007 (318) 397-0007
www.pawsnela.org

Email: pawsnela@yahoo.com

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the following
link: Unsubscribe

PAWS of NE Louisiana
P. O. Box 15432
Monroe, Louisiana 71207
US

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy.


